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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Spring is here and so are the spring showers.  Hopefully, the 
old saying still goes that “April showers bring May flowers.”  
Let’s hope that is still the case. 
 

We had our AGM in March and I would like to welcome our 
new board members:  Bent Nielsen, Pia Petersen, Don 
MacKenzie and Tina Praegel.  Please welcome them to our 
Board and let me be the first to say that I am happy about all 
that they will bring to the Board. 
 

The SCCS also had their AGM with Anna Karin Tornqvist from 
Sweden House is President and David Moulton from Norway 
house is Vice President. 
 

The Centre is slowing getting back to normal.  All the Covid 
restrictions have been lifted and only recommend wearing a 
mask. 
 

Kroaften continues to be well attended.  We are trying a few 
new things to make it easier to order and pay. 
 

You will get more information within this newsletter about 
our upcoming events such as Grundlovsdag Picnic and the 
Summer BBQ. 
 

After 2 years absence, the Midsummer will be hosted on June 
25 & 26 weekend.  Lars Lyngsoe will be the Danish House 
Mayor organizing the tent.  Again there will be a variety of 
food available.  Tina Taylor will again manage the inside food 
with her wonderful open-faced sandwiches and Keith Colby 
will be managing the Hotdog Booth.  We are looking for as 
many volunteers as we can get.  This is a big task to do and we 
need as much help as we can muster.  You can contact Ulla 
Prip Larsen (see contact within Newsletter) if you wish to 
volunteer. 
 

Don’t forget about the Scholarship Program, applications 
need to be submitted before the end of June.  Check out the 
Danish House website section of the Scandinavian Centre 
website www.scancentre.org . 

Peter Praegel 
President 

  

Calling volunteers of all ages! 

 

 
 

Spring Work Party 
Saturday May 14th 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 

Come out & help & keep your Centre 

beautiful! Bring pails and rags, work inside 

or outside. Rain or shine. 

 

Breakfast (by the Finnish War Veterans) 

at 8:30am 

Lunch (By the Sweden House Society) at 

12.30pm 

 

Please let the office know if you are coming,  

and if you are joining us for breakfast 

and/or lunch info@scancentre.org 
 

about:blank
about:blank
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Calendar of Events 
 

May 2022 

May 6 - 6:00pm                         (DHS) 
Kro Aften Club Night 
May 13 - 12:00 Noon                (SCCS) 
Scandinavian Seniors Lunch 55+ 
May 14 – 8:30am - 3:00pm                               (SCCS) 

Spring Clean Up day  
 

June 2022 
June 3 - 6:00pm                                                      (DHS) 
Kro Aften Club Night 

June 5 – 11:00am                                                    (DHS) 
Grudlovsdag Fest (bring your own picnic lunch) 

June 10 - 12:00 Noon                                             (SCCS) 
Scandinavian Seniors Lunch 55+ 

June 25 - 26 - 10:00am                                          (SCCS) 
Midsummer Festival 10am-10pm on 25th, 10am-4pm on 26th  
 

August 2022 
August 21  4:00pm – 9:00pm                                 (DHS) 
DHS BBQ 
 

For more events:  https://scancentre.org/events-calendar/ 

  
Membership Committee Report 

 
The 2022 DHS MEMBERSHIP dues were due and payable 
by the deadline of December 31, 2021. If you have not 
renewed your membership for this year, please do so.  
Contact via email to:  danishhousesociety@gmail.com or 
phone Else Rollke at 604-620-1632. 

 
Membership Dues are:  

One Year Individual $25.00, One Year Family $40.00, 
Corporate/Organization $100, and Lifetime $300.00 

 
New Family memberships: 

Michelle Cannon 
Linda & Ryan Mohagen 
Karin & Bill Buurmeester 

 

Respectfully submitted by:  
Else Rollke, Membership Committee 

 

   

KRO AFTEN – BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!! 
This fun-filled Danish House Event is 

held the first Friday of every month, 

except July, August and December. 
 

Enjoy a fine selection of open-faced 

sandwiches ($6 each), dessert ($3 each) and coffee or tea (n/c).  

Wash it down with snaps and Carlsberg beer on tap (no host bar).  

Meet at about 6pm to get your meal tickets and table number - 

smørrebrød is served at 7 p.m. 
 

BY RESERVATION ONLY 

An email with the menu and order form will be sent out the week 

before the Kro Aften. 
 

Put your order in by the Monday, before the Kro Aften, by sending 

an e-mail to danishhousesociety@gmail.com or phone Tina Taylor 

at 604-461-3358. 
Please note: Non-members will be charged $5.00 per 

person surcharge to attend. 

 DONATIONS TO THE DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY 
March 2022 to May 1, 2022 

Names of Donors: 
Margret Hiebert 
Rita Sigvardsen 
Ole Syberg 

 

Donations in memory of Inge Lyth Nielsen: 
Peter Praegel 
Eivind Luffe 
Oluf Folkersen 
Dorrit Ilott 
 

Total Donations:  $660.00 

 
Respectfully submitted by: 

 Else Rollke, Treasurer 

Next Kro Aften Club Nights – May 6th & June 3rd, 2022 

mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com
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DHS ANNUAL FAMILY BBQ 

SUNDAY,  AUGUST 21, 2022 

4:00pm - 9:00pm 

Door prizes and Raffle Prizes 
Beef Steak or Salmon Fillet 

Corn-on-the-Cob 
Green Salad or Potato Salad 

         Assorted Pies and Ice Cream 

        Hot Dogs and Pop for Kids 

 

CASH BAR BEER AND WINE 

 

BY RESERVATION ONLY 

$20.00 per Person (Kids Free) 

TO RESERVE: 

Phone:  Else Rollke  604-620-1632  

or Email:  danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Deadline: August 15th, 2022 

 
 

 

 Queen Margrethe II -  Birthday April 16th, 2022 
 

This celebration was put on by the Royal Danish 
Guards’ Association – Pacific North West and 
the Danish House Society.  The 83 people were 
greeted at the entrance by the two tambours 
playing on fife and drum. 

In the opening 
ceremony, the 
flags were 
presented and 
the three national anthems were sung:  
“O Canada”, “The Star Spangled Banner 
and “Kong Christian stod ved højen 
mast“, the Royal national anthem for 
Denmark. The Pacific North West 
association covers Canadian (BC), 

Washington State, USA  
Toasts were made to her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the President of 
the United States Joe Biden, and to her Majesty 
Queen Margrethe II.  This was her Majesty 
Queen Margrethe’ 82nd birthday.  She was 80 
years young in 2020 and due to the pandemic 
no celebration was held at that time.  

The dinner and dancing 
were well received.   The 
very good band, S-Bahn, 
played a variety of music 
and a good time was 
had.  Only one question 

remained – are we too old to dance to 
midnight? 
At the end of the evening, the flags were retired, and the second Danish 
Anthem was sung “Der er et yndigt land.”  
This may be the last celebration, as the membership is aging.  They may 
look at a celebration in a couple of years from now seeing how age and 
fiinances factor in. 
Information from Knud Nielsen 
Photos:  from Susanne Rasmussen’s Facebook 
 

 

Royal Danish Guards’ Association –  
Pacific North West 

Two Tambours 

President Kenneth 

Olsen presenting 

membership pins: 

Heintz Axelsen  50 

yrs Michael 

Vangsgaard 25-yrs. 

mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com
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The Two Tambours: 

Fløjte og trompet, Overkonstabel 
Kenneth Voss Hansen, 22 år.  
Jeg er født og opvokset i en lille by i 
Jylland der ligger mellem Esbjerg og 
Kolding. Min interesse for musik 
stammer tilbage fra da jeg blev 7 år 
og startede i den lokale bygarde der 
hedder Vejen garden. I Vejen 
garden startede jeg med at lære at 
spille på signalhorn og senere hen 
saxofon. Det blev hurtigt saxofonen 

der blev det primære instrument og signalhornet blev lagt på 
hylden. Jeg spillede i Vejen garden i 13 år hvor jeg stoppede 
umiddelbart efter at jeg blev fastansat som konstabel i 2019. 
Min tid i Vejen garden har jeg været vidt omkring i verdenen 
med diverse shows og koncerter. 
Vi har blandt andet været i Canada i forbindelse med Calgary 
Stampede. Jeg har også været med til at optræde til mange 
forskellige store shows i Tyskland, Holland, Sverige og 
Danmark. Jeg startede som værnepligtig i Livgarden på hold 
August 2018, hvor jeg allerede dengang vidste at jeg ville ind 
i Tambourkorpset så der var kun en optagelsesprøve der 
skulle bestås, og det skete heldigvis. 
Vi har blandt andet været I Canada i forbindelse med Calgary 
Stampede. Jeg har også været med til at optræde tilmange 
forskellige store shows i Tyskland, Holland, Sverige og 
Danmark. Jeg startede som værnepligtig i Livgarden på hold 
August 2018, hvor jeg allerede dengang vidste at jeg ville ind 
i Tambourkorpset så der var kun en optagelsesprøve der 
skulle bestås, og det skete 
heldigvis. 

Flute and trumpet, Chief Constable Kenneth Voss 
Hansen, 22 years old. 
I was born and raised in a small town in Jutland 
between Esbjerg and Kolding.  My interest in music 
dates back to when I turned 7 and started in the local 
city guard there called The Road Garden.  In Vejen 
Garden, I started by learning how to play on signal 
horns and later saxophone.  It soon became the 
saxophone that became the primary instrument and 
the signal horn was shelved. I played in Vejen garden 
for 13 years where I stopped immediately after I 
became a permanent constable in 2019. My time in The 
Road Garden I have been far around the world with 
various shows and concerts. 
Among other things, we have been in Canada in 
conjunction with the Calgary Stampede.  I've also been 
involved in performing for many different big shows in 
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden and Denmark.  I 
started as conscript in the Life Guard on hold August 
2018, where I already knew then that I would into the 
Tambour Corps so there was only one entrance exam 
to be passed, and it happened thankfully. 
I joined the Life Guards Tambour Corps on 1 April 2019, 
where I had to learn to play the flute and trumpet.  The 
flute was a brand new instrument for me so I just had 
to getting to know.  Fortunately, the trumpet is very 
similar to the signal horn that I played as small so it 
wasn't entirely new to me but still a challenge to learn 
again.  In addition to the Life Guard there I play football 
and love to watch football too.  In addition, I am very 
keen on hunting and fishing with my 2 Brothers and 
Dad, and love to enjoy nature that way. 
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Tromme, Overkonstabel af 1. 
Grad Tobias Søe Dyhrberg 
Jensen, 26 år.  
Jeg startede i Frederiksberg 
Gardens Tambourkorps som 9-
årig, hvor jeg spillede 
marchtromme i 6 år og senere 
slagtøj i Brassbandet. Da jeg blev 

tilbudt 
trommesætsundervisning på 
Livgardens Kaserne, af min 
daværende trommelære 

Thomas Duvander, var jeg hurtig til at svare ja! I flere år 
besøgte jeg ugentligt Livgardens Kaserne og 
Tamburkorpsets lokaler for at få undervisning, hvilket 
forståeligt nok, gjorde et betydeligt indtryk på mit 15-årig 
jeg. Senere startede jeg på Sankt Annæ Gymnasium, hvor 
jeg blev Musik/Sproglig student i 2015. 
I 2016 tog jeg et efterårssemester på Den Rytmiske 
Højskole i Vig, hvor jeg opdagede hvordan det var, at 
arbejde med musik og sammenspil på daglig basis. Selvom 
der nu var gået en del år og jeg ikke havde spillet 
marchtromme længe, kunne jeg stadig mærke den 
fascination, jeg som ung havde, ved porten foran livgardens 
kaserne. Derfor kontaktede jeg min tidligere lære, for at 
høre hvordan jeg kunne søge til Den kongelige Livgarde og 
optagelse i Tambourkorpset. Jeg blev optaget som 
værnpligtig i Tambourkorpset i juli 2017 og efter meget 
øvelse og mange timer på Fredensborg, søgte og fik jeg 
fastansættelse umiddelbart efter min aftrædelse i 
december. 
Det seneste år ved livgarden har for mit vedkomne budt på 
flere udlandsrepræsentantskaber, bl.a. et Dronningebesøg 
i London, NATO basen i Stettin og med hele 
tambourkorpset til et Tysk Regiments Jubilæum i 
Nordtyskland. Til dagligt er jeg instruktør i Eksercits, Puds 
og Militær Fysisk Træning, for Tambourkorpsets 
værnpligtige, og ellers er jeg en del af vagtparaden med 
mine kollegaer. Jeg ser frem til flere gode år i Livgardens 
Tambourkorps. 

Drum, Chief Constable of 1. Grade Tobias Søe 
Dyhrberg Jensen, 26 year.  
I started in Frederiksberg Gardens Tambourkorps as a 
9-year-old, where I played marching drum for 6 years 
and later percussion in the Brass Band.  When I was 
offered drum kit lessons at the Life Guards Barracks, by 
my then drum teacher Thomas Duvander, I was quick 
to answer yes!  For several years I visited the Life Guard 
Barracks weekly and The premises of the Tambour 
Corps to get tuition, which understandably, made a 
significant impression on my 15-year-old self.  Later I 
started at Sankt Annæ Gymnasium, where I became 
Music/Language Student in 2015. 
In 2016 I took an autumn semester at The Rhythmic 
Folk High School in Vig, where I discovered what it was 
like to work with music and ensembles on a daily basis. 
Although a number of years had passed and I hadn't 
played the marching drum for a long time, I could still 
feel the fascination I had as a young man at the gate in 
front of the Life Guards barracks.  Therefore, I 
contacted my former teacher to hear how I could apply 
to the Royal Life Guard and admission to the Tambour 
Corps.  I was admitted as a conscript in The Tambour 
Corps in July 2017 and after much practice and many 
hours at Fredensborg, searched and I got a permanent 
job immediately after my resignation in December. 
The past year at the Life Guard has, for my part, 
featured several foreign representatives, including a 
Queen's visit to London, the NATO base in Szczecin and 
with the entire tambour corps for a German Regiment's 
Jubilee in Northern Germany.  On a daily basis, I am 
instructor in Drill, Plaster and Military Physical Training, 
for the Guards of the Tambour Corps, and otherwise I'm 
part of the guard parade with my colleagues.  I look 
forward to more great years in The Life Guards 
Tambour Corps 
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Friends of DHS: 
 

Inge Lyth Nielsen – March 17, 2022 
 
It is with profound sadness that we announce the sudden and 
unexpected passing of Inge Nielsen (nee Lyth) on March 17, 2022.  

 
Inge was a long time member of the Danish House.  Inge had been a 
board member for 14 years. 
 
Inge has be instrumental is many areas of the Danish House.  She was 
a huge part of gathering volunteers for the Midsummer Festival and 
organizing the Danish House tent for the Festival.  Inge also helped to organize our Christmas By the 
Fireside by getting us all to make the event special. 

 
Inge was the youngest of nine children, and the only girl born into her large family in Roskilde, Denmark. Following the 
completion of her basic schooling, Inge trained at the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts in Copenhagen as a Fashion 
Designer and Patternmaker and went on to have her own line of clothing in Europe prior to immigrating to Canada, 
where she also worked in the Fashion Industry. Inge immigrated to Canada in the summer of 1958: her adventure to 
Canada began with a ship voyage across the Atlantic Ocean landing in New York, followed up with a train journey across 
North America to arrive in Vancouver, BC to meet up with family and her fiancé, Knud Nielsen. Inge and Knud were 
married on September 19, 1958 and so began their grand life adventure together. Inge stopped working in the Fashion 
Industry following the birth of their two children, Anna-Marie and Eric, and began her journey of motherhood and 
volunteering. 
 
Inge is predeceased by her husband Knud and son Eric, she is survived by her daughter Anna-Marie, her brother Jorgen, 
and countless other family and friends. 
 
A funeral service was held at the Danish Lutheran Church in Burnaby.   

Inge will be missed.  Æret være hendes minde 

 

 

 

  

about:blank
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                     DANISH LANGUAGE CLASSES 

 

The language classes have now concluded.  Thank you to Louise for being our instructor for the 

two classes:  a beginner/lower intermediate one and an intermediate/advanced one.  

 

Future plans for language classes will be dependent on finding a new instructor(s).  If you 

or someone you know would be interested in teaching, please contact 

danishhousesociety@gmail.com.   

 

Updates re language classes will be posted on the SCC’s web scancentre.org under the DHS banner.  Inquires can be 

emailed to danishhousesociety@gmail.com.  Enrollment is on a first come first serve basis.  If you know of anyone 

else who might be interested, feel free to pass on the information.   

 

Again, many thanks to our instructor:  Louise Krog.  She will be returning to Denmark this July. 

 
 

 

 

 

DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY  MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION: 

Thank you for your interest in joining and supporting DHS.  Please make your cheques payable to: “Danish House 
Society, 6540 Thomas St., Burnaby, BC V5B 4P9 

Name(s):__________________________________________________________________________ 

Street:____________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_________________________________Province:__________Postal Code:_________________ 

Phone:_____________________Fax:____________________Email:__________________________ 

 I prefer to receive my newsletter by:   Email         Canada Post  New Membership   or Renewal 

Membership Dues $25.00     Individual Membership (per year) 

$40.00     Family Membership (per year) 

$100.00   Corporate/Organization Membership (per year) 

$300.00   Lifetime (individual) Membership (one time payment)  

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________ 

  

mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com
mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com
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DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY 
AND 

THE ESTATE OF RUTH & JOHANNES PEDERSEN SCHOLARSHIPS 
 

ATTENTION! STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS 
 

To qualify for any of the twelve scholarships:  ten $1,500 scholarships from the DHS and two $2,400 scholarships from the 
estate of Ruth and Johannes Pedersen ($2400 paid to each of the two top qualifying students), you must meet the following 
criteria: 
 

a) Be of Danish heritage and/or family member of a past or present member (name please for verification) of the Danish 
House Society. If you are not of Danish heritage you may still qualify if you are a member or connected through family 
to a member of the Danish House Society. Please note: The membership in the Danish House Society must have taken 
effect at least one year prior to your scholarship application.  
b) Be a resident of British Columbia working towards a degree or diploma in an accredited post-secondary institution*. 
Evidence of registration in such an institution is required along with an official transcript of latest marks and studies. 
(*Post-secondary institution does not have to be in BC, so current residence could be for that institution.  Do include 
your BC residence address!) 
c) Be of good character and provide 3 current written references: at least one from a high school or college 
administrator, and the remainder from current reference(s) including an employer, if applicable.  References are to be 
current, dated and signed. 
 

Application should be made by a hand-written or hand printed letter (NO computer handwriting/print fonts) giving your 
reasons for requesting the scholarship and describing your personal interests, hobbies, goals, dreams, financial need, and 
volunteer experience.  Participation as a volunteer in Danish House Society activities should be noted.  All of the Scholarships 
are to be awarded at the September Kro Aften at the Scandinavian Community Centre dependent upon the current 
government COVID mandates and restrictions on gatherings.  
 
To be considered for a DHS scholarship or Estate of Ruth and Johannes Pedersen Scholarships, your application and relevant 
information e.g. letter of application, transcript(s), and references (include your phone number, postal and e-mail 
addresses) must be mailed or submitted for receipt by June 30th, 2022 to: 

Danish House Society, 
DHS - Scholarship 

6540 Thomas Street Burnaby, BC 
V5B 4P9 

 
Please note that each applicant is limited to receiving a total of no more than three DHS scholarships.  For further 

information please contact any of the DHS scholarship committee members: 
 

Dexada Jorgensen                danishhousesociety@gmail.com 
Margit Hansson  danishhousesociety@gmail.com 
Dan MacKenzie  danishhousesociety@gmail.com 
Ulla Larsen  danishhousesociety@gmail.com 
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DANISH BOOKS 
 

KNUD RASMUSSEN:  Ambassador on Dog Sled  
English Language Book by Knud Michelsen 
 

This book was written on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the 5th Thule Expedition.  It 

was produced in collaboration with the Federation of Danish Associations in Canada. 
 

It is a short, popular and captivating book with about one-hundred illustrations.  It is available 

through Danish House for $20.00.  
 

(The original article “Knud Rasmussen Visited Erik Poulsen’s Grandfather on Herschel Island” 
was published in the DHS Newsletter Volume XXII, Issue 3 Fall edition, 
 

 

DANISH FEDERATION HERITAGE BOOK: 
 
This 2021 Heritage book is available for purchase.  It celebrates the 100th anniversary of the 

Edmonton Danish Canadian Society (Dania).  It also covers anniversaries of other Danish 

Societies and Associations:  the Dania Home Society (Burnaby) at 80 years, the Danish 

Sisterhood at 50 years and the Danish Federation at 40 years.  There are other articles of Danish 

societies of note, some of which are now disbanded.  This book is available at $20.00. 

 

If you would like to purchase either  book contact:   danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

 
 

 
EXECUTIVE   Website:  www.scancentre.org/denmark/ 

President Peter Praegel SCCS Board & Building 

Committee 

604-520-7078 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Vice-Pres. Lars Lyngsoe Midsummer & DHS BBQ 604-720-0350 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Secretary Tina Taylor Kro Aften 604-461-3358 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Treasurer Else Rollke SCCS Board & Membership 604-620-1632 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

     

DIRECTOR AT LARGE    

Director Keith Colby  604-614-5446 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Dexada Jorgensen Scholarship & Newsletter 604-314-8978 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Ulla Larsen Scholarship 604-949-1620 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Don MacKenzie Scholarship 604-291-9935 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Bent Nielsen SCCS Board 604-321-3392 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Ingelise Nielsen  778-294-7284 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Pia Petersen  604-299-6115 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Director Tina Praegel DHS Email 604-520-7978 danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com
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DANES – Did you know? 
 
King of Denmark –Christian IX, born April 8th, 1818, served as King from Nov. 15th, 1863 until his death 
in Jan. 29th, 1906.  He grew up in Demark and was educated at the Military Academy of Copenhagen.  He 
was unsuccessful in seeking the hand of Queen Victoria of England, but did marry Princess Louise of 
Hesse-Kassel in 1842.  Now why am I including this King?  He is the grandfather of Prince Andrew of 
Greece and Denmark (1882-1944) who is the father of Prince Phillip, husband of Queen Elizabeth of 
England. 

 
Prince Philip’s mother, Alice, Princess Andrew of Greece and Denmark, was born deaf.  With Prince 
Andrew, they had five children of which Phillip was the youngest.  She lead an interesting life, attended 
Princess Elizabeth’s and Prince Phillip’s wedding in 1947, dressed in royal finery and in 1852 attended 
Queen Elizabeth’s coronation in her nunnery habit.  She is attributed with hiding Jewish people in Athens 
during WWII. 
 

Prince Phillip died April 9th, 2021.  This year, Queen Elizabeth’s reign as monarch is now celebrating her 70th year.  She 
is the longest living and oldest reigning monarch. 

 
Lars Ulrich:  Lars is the son and grandson of two tennis players:  Torben and Einer Ulrich.  He first started 
out to be a tennis player however segued into the music industry playing drums.  He is a founding 
member of the heavy metal band, Metallica.  He has written many (If not most) of the bands songs.  In 
2009, the band was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame – making Lars the first Danish person to 
be inducted.  He is credited with introducing innovative drumming techniques.  At 58 years of age, he is 
also credited as one of the richest musicians in the world (per MSN). 

 

 

Please note that at this time, in accordance with the provincial mandates, proof of vaccination and masks are NOT 

required for attendance at events at the Scandinavian Community Centre.  You may continue to wear masks for your 

own safety and for those around you. 

Continued War in the Ukraine:   Words can’t express our sorrow.  Our hearts and prayers go out for 

those impacted by this awful war.  We pray for peace. 

If you have not received an email from us the last month please send us your new email address, so we can update 
our records.  Send to our new email address danishhousesociety@gmail.com 

Any errors or omissions to the newsletter please also send feedback to our new email address. 
Proposed publications times for the remainder of 2022 are August and November, if there is something you would 

like to have included also please send to our new email address.  Thank you. 

PUBLICATON DATE:  May 1, 2022 

mailto:danishhousesociety@gmail.com

